Intraoperative imaging of the brachial plexus by high-resolution ultrasound.
The authors attempted to perform direct high resolution ultrasound imaging of the intraneural ultrastructure of the brachial plexus for intraoperative image guidance in brachial plexus surgery. The brachial plexuses of four fresh-frozen cadaver specimens were surgically exposed in a standard approach used in routine brachial plexus surgery to undergo direct ultrasound examination using a 15 MHz SonoCT scanhead. By placing the scanhead directly onto the epineurium, all components of the brachial plexus were directly visualized in an axial plane and compared with histologic findings. The internal neural structure at different levels could be visualized in high resolution, showing the specific fascicular pattern. The histologic processing revealed good correlation with the intraneural topography demonstrated on ultrasound. In the study, high resolution ultrasound examination of the brachial plexus showed substantial details of the ultrastructure of neural tissue, which may play a role in intraoperative image guidance in the surgical treatment of patients with brachial plexopathy.